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Introduction
This guide is intended to provide step-by-step instructions to commission a TRO.Y as a central
controller for any Screen Innovations shade/screen products.
Note: If your project contains any Zigbee or RTS motors, you must complete your configuration
using the TaHoma app with your TaHoma/LinkPro Z.
Before binding any RTS products to a TaHoma or LinkPro Z, all RTS products must be fully
commissioned. Up end limits, down end limits, “my” positions, and group hand controls (Situo
remotes, DecoFlex switches, etc) must all be fully configured.

General Procedure Overview
1.			 Connecting your TRO.Y to a PoE switch or a PoE injector
2. Discover the TRO.Y on the network
3. Create a TRO.Y account by selecting a system password
4. Configuring TRO.Y system, integration settings
5. Test and verify
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TRO.Y Setup Procedure
Before starting the setup process, unbox the TRO.Y unit and connect the PoE switch or connect
to PoE injector. Verify the status LED light on TRO.Y is solid red.
1. Using a standard web browser, lets connect to TRO.Y
		 a. Use one of the following methods to determine TRO.Y’s IP address:
			
- DHCP server
		 If you have access to your DHCP server, locate the MAC address on the label of the 		
		 bottom of TRO.Y. All TRO.Y units MAC address will start with “70:B3:D5”
			

- Windows Console
			 Using the windows search command, type in “CMD”, 		
			 then click to open the command prompt, next type
			 “arp-a”. Review the list untill you find your TRO.Y’s MAC
			 address.
- Using universal plug-n-play
			 Open file explorer and click on the network icon. TRO.Y
			 is listed in “Other devices” in network devices.
			 - Now you can double click the TRO.Y icon to bring up the web browser OR
			 - You can right click the TRO.Y icon to bring up the TRO.Y properties including the IP 		
				address
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Web browser interface etiquette
As with any web browser interface, refrain from using the standard back and forward buttons as
you can lose data that has not been saved or sent to TRO.Y. The refresh button is ok, but you can
lose data that has not been saved or sent to TRO.Y on the current page.
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Home Menu
Home menu has 5 selections:
- Dashboard – This is an information only page that shows 		
			 your current Wireless, Telnet Server, and Telnet Client 			
			 statues and any configured 485 devices that may be offline 		
			 and you will need the system password to proceed to any 		
			 other pages (if setup)

		
		
		

- Integration Table – This selection requires a valid password and provides access to the Device, 		
			 Group, Telnet Client, and Super Group tables
- Integration Settings – This selection requires a valid password and provides access to the Telnet
server, Telnet Client, Serial Control, and Wireless Bridge configuration settings
- System Settings – This selection will allow you to create a system password, adjust and view the 		
TRO.Y unit IP settings and update firmware
- Reports allow you to create Integration reports and soon site files

TRO.Y Data storage
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Dashboard
- Now use a browser and navigate to the TRO.Y IP
		 address found using one of the previous methods
		 listed on pg. 4
- If this is the 1st time, you are accessing TRO.Y no 		
		 password has been created yet. See pg. 8 on how
to setup a password. If a password has already been
		 created, you must enter it in order to get that into
		 any of the menus.
- If you have forgotten the password,
		 pressing the reset button once on the
		 TRO.Y unit will allow you to bypass the
		 password for 5 minutes.

- Hypertext link to the instructions and this programming guide.
- For advanced 485 diagnostic click on the Start 45 diagnostic button. This includes devices per
port and provides a way to test any motors discovered.
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Connection Status Types
- Telnet Server Connection – will show the
		 current connection or configuration status

Connection status

- Wireless Bridge Connection – will show the
		 current connection or configuration and 										
		 authentication status
- Telnet Client Connection – will show the
		 current connection or configuration status
- 485 Devices offline – show all the currently
		 configured 485 devices that are currently offline
- Refresh – Click this button to update the Connection status
Connection status types
Check Ethernet connection, IP and subnet address(es)
Current connection is good
Disabled in the Integration Settings Menu
Connection is ok, but settings are not authenticated or are not at
the currently set IP address(es) in the integration Settings menu
Performing 485 Discovery
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Firmware
- TRO.Y ships from factory with firmware version 1.4
- SI recommends to always update TRO.Y to the latest firmware version
			
- You can find the latest version in the TRO.Y resource section under firmware at the screen 		
		 innovations support website https://support.screeninnovations.com/accessories/kratos/
- TRO.Y firmware will have an extension of ###.troy. Using the “choose file” button to browse 		
		the location where you downloaded the file on your device. Press reset button once, until the 		
		 status LED is flashing Red. Select submit to send the firmware update to TRO.Y
- TRO.Y will acknowledge the firmware update was received and you can now perform a reboot 		
		 from the settings page, or by pressing the reset button for 10 seconds, or by removing the PoE 		
		 power and then re applying the PoE power to TRO.Y
- TRO.Y will now reboot, load the new firmware and is now ready to continue your setup
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- If you received a “Fail” message 		
		 in the firmware dialog box, the
		 firmware process failed. Check 		
		 if the status LED is still flashing 		
		 Red. If not, then press the 		
RESET button once to enable 		
		 the TRO.Y security bypass.
- Make sure you have pressed 		
		 the reset button on the 			
		 TRO.Y unit and that the status
		 LED is flashing red.

- You should receive a “Good” 		
		 message, when the firmware 		
		 has been successfully updated.
- You can click the System 			
		 RESTART button now to reboot 		
		 the unit.
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System Settings
- The System name can be changed
- The currently loaded Firmware and compiled date is
				shown as well as the physical MAC address
- DHCP setting can be set to enable or disable. If		
			 disabled, a static IP address, Subnet and Gateway
			 can be entered
- When finished click on the Submit button
			 Then restart TRO.Y from the System Restart button
- You can restart TRO.Y from this button

A pop-up window will appear to
confirm you want to restart TRO.Y
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Integration Settings
- The Telnet Server Settings are used		
			 for 3rd party control systems
- Click Enable to start Telnet Server 		
			session
- Select Telnet port (default is 23)
- Select User Name and Password
- Click submit when your configuration is
			complete
- The Telnet Client Settings which are typically used for 3rd party keypads
- Click Enable to start Telnet Client session
- Select IP address and TCP port
- Set User Name and Password
- Click submit when your configuration is 		
			complete

		

- Once your Telnet sessions are configured,
			 you must use the Restart button to 			
		Reboot TRO.Y
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- The Serial port Settings are used for 3rd 					
- Serial port and Telnet server settings are
			 mutually exclusive, so you can only use
			 one at a time
- Enable/Disable Serial port

- Baud Rate can be adjusted from
			4800-57600
- Parity can be Odd, Even or None
- Stop bits can be 1 or 2
- Click on Submit when configuration is
			complete
Note: The colors above are from 568B, the
serial port data output (WHT/BLUE) is the
transmit (TX) from TRO.Y. The serial port data
input (GRN) is the receive (RX) from TRO.Y.
The labels from above are from EIA561.
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party control systems

- The Wireless Bridge Settings are used for
				communication between TRO.Y and 		
			 Zigbee Mesh Controllers
- Enter the IP address of your Wireless 		
			 Bridge. If your gateway cannot use 			
			 static IP’s then you must create an IP lease
			 in your router/DHCP server
- Link ProZ and TaHoma both use port 		
			 44100 (Smarthings, and Echo hubs are not
				supported by SI)
		
- The Wireless Bridge Settings in TRO.Y 		
			 must be set up before you activate the 3rd
			 party integration inside your TaHoma app.

TRO.Y has the following wireless modes:
- Disabled
- Enabled, but not authenticated/or no link
- Enabled and Authenticated
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Screenshot from TaHoma app

Integration Table
- The Aggregate Integration table contains 		
			 all of the devices in your system including 		
			 motors, keypads, groups and RTS receivers
- Some devices in this table can be
			 configured while others may only be 		
		 shown for information purposes
- The data in this table is not yet stored in 		
			 TRO.Y, in order to save this data you must 		
			 click on the “commit integration table 		
			button”
- You can click to configure devices on this 		
			 page, and use the wink command to 		
			 identify motors
- When you commit this table, the data is sent and stored in TRO.Y and table will turn green

- In the future release you can also save this data in a Site File
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Device Integration Table
- Clicking the Device table button, will 		
		bring you the device Integration Table
- In this table, you can create, edit, import 		
		 and delete motors, Keypads, RTS
			 Receivers, Moab, or Functional Zigbee
			 Mesh Routers (on/off)
- To discover 485 motors, keypads and RTS receivers click on the 485 Discovery button
- To discover wireless devices, click on the “Import Wireless Devices and Groups” button
- You can also create any motor, keypad, RTS device by clicking on the “ Create device” button
- When you are done adding devices you can accept them (Send to Aggregate Table) or 			
			 validate them (run Design check), or erase them

- To create a Device, click on Create 		
		 Device button
- Optionally a label can be made to 		
		 help identify this device in a large
		system		
- Integration ID’s are auto generated,
		 and optionally can be edited
- If known the Native IDs can be entered in the Native ID field
- Select 485 or Wireless Communications for created device
- Select the type of device to create (Motor, Keypad, RTS receiver, Zigbee Functional Edge
		Router)
- When you are done adding devices you can accept them (Send to Aggregate Table) or 			
		 validate them (run Design check), or erase them
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Device Configuration
- Clicking on a “Config” button will 		
bring up the Device Configuration 		
page
- Clicking on the “Wink” button will 		
send a momentary up and down 		
movement to the motor.
- Zigbee and RTS motors need to be 		
		 configured in the TaHoma app before they will be listed in this aggregate table
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485 Motor Configuration
- Clicking on the motor “Config” button will
		 bring you to the Device Configuration menu.
- 485 motor confirguration has 4 menus,
		 properties, limits, presets, groups
- Motor movement controls allow you to adjust
		 the motor (@=stop)
- Click “Refresh” button to see current position

- Enter the properties menu by clicking the “Properties”
		button
- In the properties the Node Id, firmware (if available),
		 serial number and motor type are displayed
- The label, motor rotation, and speeds can be
		adjusted
- Clicking the “Submit” button sends any changes 		
		 to the motor
- Click on another menu button or if you are done,
		 click the “Back” button to take you back to the
		 Aggregate Integration table
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- Enter the limits menu by clicking the “Limits” 		
		button
- Upper and lower limits can be adjusted and the 		 current positions are reported in the motor limit 		
		 fields
- Factory reset of the motor can be performed (This
		 will erase everything in the motor)
- Click on the “Adjust” buttons to begin adjusting 		
		 the upper or lower limits.
- The Setting controls located at the bottom of this
		 menu, will allow you to adjust the motor to the
		 desired position
- If ready to change the upper or lower limit to the
		 current position, click the corresponding “Set”
		 button to send the new limit to the motor, or click
		 the “Quit” button to exit limit setting
- Click Back or another menu button

- Enter the presets menu by clicking the
		 “Presets” button
- Clicking the “Go To” button, will send the
		 motor to any saved position
- Create up to 8 presets by entering % values 		
or using the up or down arrows
- Clicking “Send Presets to Device” button will 		
send all presets to the motor
- Click back or another menu button
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		 Note: Groups must be created in the Aggregate
		 Integration table by clicking on the Group table
button before they are available in the dropdown
		 boxes as shown to the right
- Enter the groups menu by clicking the
		 “Groups” button
- To add groups to this motor simply click on the 		
		 dropdown list
- Each motor can store up to 8 groups
- Click back or another menu button
- Groups must be created in the Groups menu first
		 before you can select them want for the motors
- Click send groups to Device when finished
- Click back or another menu button

Moab Configuration
- Select the target from Dropdown list that you
		 would like Moab to control
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RTS Receiver Configuration
- Clicking on the RTS Receiver “Config” button
		 will bring you to the Device Configuration
		menu.
- To configure the RTS receiver, select the 		
		 channels you would like to program
- Groups must be created in the Aggregate
		 Integration table before they are available
		here
- Devices, groups, super groups are all
		 available as targets in the drop-down list
- SI supports 4 channels per receiver
- When you are done, click the “Send to
		 Device” button to update configuration
		 in the receiver
- Click back when finished
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485 Keypad Configuration
- Clicking on the keypad “Config” button 		
will bring you to the Device Configuration 		
		 menu
- When the keypad config page loads, any 		
			 current configuration of the buttons are 		
				automatically loaded into each slot
- To configure the 485 keypad, select the 		
			 buttons you would like to program
- Up to 8 buttons can be configured
- Special attention should be made on the number & position of buttons on the keypad			
			 you are programming to determine which button slot you need to configure
						
- Even if your keypad only has a single button, you can still program all 8 positions with the dry 		
			 contact closures on the back of your keypad
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- Select which button you would like to
		 configure

		

- Each button can be programmed
		 with a different command for a Press,
		 a Hold, or a Release (and to different
		 Targets as needed) or you can program
		 a sequence
- A press sends the command to the
		 target on the leading edge of the press
- A Hold sends the command to the target once the button has been held
		 for atleast 1.5 seconds
- A release sends the command to the target on the trailing edge of the
		release
- Continue this process for all the buttons you would like to configure
- When you have completed your configuration for the keypad, click the “Submit
		 configuration to keypad” button to send all changes to the keypad (only buttons with 			
		 changes are sent)
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Keypad Comand List
- MOVE UP – Sends target to upper limit
- MOVE DOWN – Sends target to the lower 		
		limit
- STOP – Sends target the stop movement 		
		command
- MOVE TO PRESET # - Sends target to IP #
		 specified in thecommand data field
- MOVE TO NEXT HIGHER PRESET – Sends target to previous IP#
- MOVE TO NEXT LOWER PRESET – Sends target to next IP#
- MOVE TO % - Sends target to a specified % in the command data field
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Keypad Sequence
- A button can also be confirgured as a 		
		sequence
- The sequence setting will cycle through 		
		 up to three commands (press/hold/
		 release) for each time you press the
		 button (leading edge)
- Targets can be:
			 - any Motors
			 - Zigbee Edge Routers
			 - any Groups
			 - any Super Groups

		
Sequence order:
			 - The 1st 3 button presses descend the list on the screen,
			 - the 4th and 5th button press ascends the list
			 - and the cycle will repeat on every subsequent press
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Groups
- Clicking on the Group table button, will 			
		bring you to the Group Integration Table
- In this table, you can create, edit, import and		
		 delete groups

- Click on the “Create Group” button to create a 		
		 new group
- Optionally you can name your new group and 		
		 you can adjust the integration ID if needed
- Select the communication type for this group
- Clicking on the “Import Wireless devices and 		
		 groups” button will import wireless groups to this
		table
- When you are done adding groups you can
		 accept them (Send to Aggregate Table) or
		 validate them (run Design check), or erase
		them
- Click Back to return to the Aggregate
		 Integration table
- You will need to click on the “Commit Integration table” button to save your newly created 		
		 groups to TRO.Y
- You can now go to each 485 Motor Configuration and select the new Group(s) located in the 		
group tab for each motor you would like to join to your group. (Refer to page 22 for additional
details on 485 motor group configuration)
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Super Groups
- Clicking on the Super Group table button, will 		
			 bring you to the Super Group Integration Table
- In this table, you can create, edit and delete		
super groups and broadcast aliases

- Click on the “Create Super Group” button to
		 create a new super group
- Optionally you can name your new super group
		 and adjust the integration ID if needed
- Select any 485, Zigbee, or a +1 target
- Targets can include motors, Zigbee Edge
		 Routers and groups
- When you are done adding super groups you can accept them (Send to
		 the Aggregate Table) or validate 		
		 them (run Design check), or erase 		
		them
- Click Back to return to the Aggregate
		 Integration table or click “Broadcast
		 Alias” button to create a new
		 Broadcast capture
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Broadcast Alias
- Optionally you can name your new Broadcast Alias and adjust the integration ID if needed
- Select any 485, Zigbee, or a +1 target
- Targets can include motors, Zigbee Edge Routers, groups and super groups
- Valid integration IDs (Broadcast capture, for use with 0-10v, Keypads, and Fontus)
- FFFF00 – All Ports
- FFFF01 – Port 1 capture only
		 - FFFF02 – Port 2 capture only
		 - FFFF03 – Port 3 capture only
		 - FFFF04 – Port 4 capture only
- When you are done adding Broadcast Alias you can accept them (Send to the Aggregate
		 Table) or validate them (run Design check), or erase them
- Click Back to return to the Aggregate Integration table
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Telnet Client Table
- Clicking on the “Telnet Client table”
			 button, will bring you to the Telnet
			 Client table
- In this table, you can create actions,
			 capture buttons, edit and delete actions

- Click on the “Create Action” button to
		 create a new action map manually or click
		 on the “Capture Btn” to capture 1 button 		
		 at a time from the Telnet server (15 sec.s of
		 pairing) must be enabled and configured
		 in integration settings and server must be
		 connected and online
- Enter Device ID (3rd party controller or
		repeater)
- Enter Button ID (button/ID)
- Select button action (press, hold, release)
- Select desired command and any Command data required (See pg. 17 for command list)
- Select the target for this action
- Targets can include motors, Zigbee Edge Routers, groups and super groups
- Click “Submit Action Table” button to send action map to TRO.Y
- Click Back to return to the Aggregate Integration table
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Special Groups
- Valid special Groups (Broadcast capture, for use with 0-10v, Keypads, and Fontus)
- FFFFFF (Basic 485 broadcast to other 485 devices within the logical segment)
- FFFFF0 (All Motors, 485, RTS, Zigbee)
- FFFFF1 (485 Motors only)
- FFFFF2 (RTS Motors only)
- FFFFF3 (Zigbee Motors only)
- FFFF00 – All Ports
- FFFF01 – Port 1 capture only
		 - FFFF02 – Port 2 capture only
		 - FFFF03 – Port 3 capture only
		 - FFFF04 – Port 4 capture only

Reports
- Clicking on the “Report” button will take you to the
		 Integration Report menu
- In this menu you can create, delete, save integration reports
- These reports use .csv file format which can
		 be used in most spreasheets
- These reports contain all system settings and
		 device and group lists for documenting your
		project
- The image to the right is an example of an
		 Integration report
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Programming Troubleshooting
What if I don’t have DHCP server?
Refer pages 4 & 5 for alternative methods and setting a static IP address.
When updating a firmware, keep receiving a Failed message
Ensure you have pressed the Reset button one time and the status LED is flashing red.
No TRO.Y LEDs are on
Check the PoE switch or PoE injector to see if it has proper power connections.
Some of the 485 ports LEDs are green and some are amber. What does this mean?
All four 485 ports are bus outputs. If the LED is amber, it means there is no device(s) connected to
your CAT 5e. If the LED is green, it means there are atleast 1 device connected to your CAT5e.
I can’t enable the high-speed server port and the Telnet server at the same time
This is correct, these are mutally exclusive. You can only use 1 or the other.
I have enabled my LinkProZ or TaHoma in the wireless bridge settings and entered the correct
IP address and TCP port, however I cannot control any Zigbee or RTS motor.
Ensure you have enabled or refreshed a third party integration in the TaHoma app.
I have connected an RTS receiver to TRO.Y and the red LED of the receiver is on and I have
programmed up to 4 channels in the TRO.Y device table, however I cannot control anything with
my RTS device.
Ensure you have programmed the RTS receiver with the appropriate RTS channels, before
connecting to TRO.Y. A properly programmed RTS receiver will flash Red when initially connected
to TRO.Y but then turn off.
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Future TRO.Y Firmware releases
- Elan support
- RTI support
- Savant support
- Crestron Home support
- Iris “Virtual single Bus”
- Virtual keypad
- Site Files
- Java Gui
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